Yesterday we woke up very early and I drove all the way through Belgium and to Catsand where we planned to pick some shark teeth on the beach. It was extremely windy however and quite
hard to find anything. After a warm chocolate I was able to find a few teeth and so was Myrthe. On the way back to Holland we stopped in Brugges but it was way too crowded with tourists. We
ate some fries and drove back. At home we ate the leftover ingredients of the burritos and watched an okay American movie.
Yesterday the weather turned bad again and I drove Myrthe to the vet with Nero. I then updated my project before starting to do small work on the house such setting up a curtain on the big
window in the living room and an irons string in Livia's room where to hang her baby clothes. August worked really hard to bringing in the wood for the fire and cleaning up her room and
folding the laundry. For lunch we ate a salad and then did some cleaning and cooking in the afternoon before my cousin Nicola arrived with his girlfriend. They seemed to like the house and we
cooked some gnocchi August and I did for them. It was pleasant to talk about our family and I told Nicola all I knew about our ancestors. After they left August and I played some table games by
the fire with Nero now on a diet.
Yesterday I updated my project then I prepared a milkshake and pandoro for the little family. We later walked to the station and got the train to Amsterdam. On the train I worked on an
application for a show in Melbourne. We stopped in Amstel and took a nice walk despite the gray weather taking smaller roads to avoid the wind. After going to the art museum we took August
to an American fast food he really wanted to try. The city was way too crowded but we managed to get a bucket a fried chicken for him. We then went back to Culemborg and fixed the toilette
for Nero. In the evening I made some pasta with the ragú we had left and watched another American movie really wanting me to through the TV down the dike.
Yesterday I updated my project and bought a new ticket for August to come here after his little sister is born. I then packed the car to go to Maastricht to celebrate new year's eve at Myrthe's
brother place. The weather was better and we had a nice onion soup to welcome us there. August had a lot of fun with the kids walking down to the station to catch the train to downtown. There
we also had much fun with Myrthe buying me new shoes and then taking the kids to the panoramic wheel. Back home we also played and I did some drawings before eating different kinds of
meat. August was happy and very social. In the evening I managed to submit an installation idea to the Science Gallery in Melbourne and then watched the fireworks with the family over
Maastricht.
Yesterday I updated my project and then went for a run with August across the city and through the countryside, getting a bit of sun before raching the dike and heading back home. There we
showered and went out for some grocery with Myrthe. For lunch she prepared a salad with grilled veggies for us and in the afternoon August and I played before Francis and Camil reached us
with their kids. We ate some apple cake together and played games. In the evening August and I exploded some fireworks in the garden and I retired to my study to do some drawings. In the
evening I made a pasta and some Brussels sprouts and watched two more episode of the Narcos' series with August.
Yesterday we woke up with bit of sun in Maastricht and I updated my project before having some breakfast and packing the car also with quite some stuff we got for baby Livia. I then drove
with August to Kinderdijk to see the mills with Nicola and his girlfriend. We took a nice walk there with them, telling many small stories and later we drove to a small city by the Lek to eat a
burger. It was quite gray weather and we finally departed as it started raining. Back home I downloaded the car and did some drawings before picking Myrthe up at the station. In the evening
August and I started watching an okay series on Mexican narcos.
Yesterday I updated my project and then got August ready to walk in the wind and the rain to the station. From there we took the train to Leiden and he worked on a new tablet I gave him while I
kept updating my project. In Leiden we took a walk through the center and I got August some fries and bought Livia some warm woolen clothes for when she is born. We then met with Cas at
his work to borrow his museum card but it had a photo on and we could not use it to go to see a natural science museum that was very expensive and only had a small exhibit about poisonous
animals open. We then took the train back and found Myrthe a little feverish at home. I spent the evening painting and drawing before baking some pizza with August and cooking chicken soup
for Myrthe. Later August and I watched more of the imagination killer American series.
Yesterday I updated my project and went with Myrthe to the dentist who found once again cavities next to the teeth that have been remade so many times. Later I took August for the same run
we did two days ago. He managed a little longer but had to walk on the dike. Back home Myrthe had pancakes ready for us so I quickly did some stretching and showered before eating. In the
afternoon I got an email from the Swedish authorities for a mandatory meeting next week. I then bought a plane ticket and later taught August some bodybuilding before playing with him some
tablegames. In the evening I painted, drew and watercolored before adding tortellini to the leftover chicken soup. Lastly we watched a documentary on birds.
Yesterday I updated my project and got August and Myrthe up to eat breakfast and leave by train to Rotterdam. On the train I wrote my dreams on my phone and in Rotterdam Myrthe visited
Fiona and August and I went to the zoo despite being a bit too expensive. We weren't so enthusiastic as with the other zoos but a few things were remarkable such as the roaring of the lion and
the fast diving of the penguins. It also rained quite a bit and August only had a fried potato to eat. Outside of the zoo we walked under the rain and stopped at the supermarket to buy a salad for
August and some bread. We then got the train back with Myrthe and stopped in Houten to get two roasted chickens we ate at home with some potatoes. After my drawings we watched more of
the animal documentary and of the Mexican narcho series while I executed a watercolour.
Yesterday I updated my project and ate breakfast with Myrthe before waking August up and going for a small bike ride with him. We then walked to the city center where he got some presents
for his mom and on the way back we stopped with Myrthe to eat a Turkish pizza. Back home I made some drawings and then showered before going bowling with Francis and Camiel. August
did not want to play but it was quite fun reminding me of twenty years back when I lived in the States. Back home I prepared a wok with veggies and the leftover chicken for everyone and
Francis and Camiel brought fries.
The other day I updated my project and then took August for a small walk by the river. The sun was shining and the water level in the river quite high. We got our shoes quite mudded and back
home got ready to hit the road for the airport. There we were on time as usual and I filled in the unaccompanied minor form before walking around a bit with August and leave him to the hostess
at the gate. I kept watching him going through the security check as a very confident grown up. I then took the train to Central Amsterdam and walked through the city with a freezing wind but
much trash to pick and public spaces to film. I finally reached Amstel and took the train to Culemborg. In the evening Myrthe was not so happy with me and we agreed I would transfer more
money to the Netherlands for living costs.
Yesterday i updated my project and tried to do some tai-chi out in the cold but got a small contraction in the middle of my back. I then took it easy and followed Myrthe first to the vet to chek
Nero's flees and then to pick Ronke and Per at their school. Back home Myrthe watched a movie with them while I solved some bureaucratic things and did my drawings. Since the dentist told
me to eat only few meals a day in the evening I felt hungry and walked with Myrthe to the supermarket to get ingredients for the cabbage potatoes Dutch dish which she cooked for me once we
got home. Later I scanned my drawings watching an episode of El Chapo and a small documentary on primates with Myrthe.
Yesterday I woke up and updated my project the entire morning. For lunch I ate a salad and then took the train to Amsterdam Arena. I already walked once from there to the center but this time I
went way to the east and it took me hours to reach the center, picking much trash and making many videos of public spaces. As I still had some time I ate a disgusting falafel bread and worked on
some accounting for the Venice apartment. I then took the train to the airport where I did some drawings. On the plane I read a goof Fenoglio's book "La Malora" and watched again some
episodes of El Chapo.
Yesterday I woke up in the hostel dormitory that there was almost no air in the room. I then cooked some of the free pasta in the kitchen and then spent some good hours updating my project
before taking a walk out in the freezing temperature. There was glimpse of sun in the city but it soon disappeared and I walked to a supermarket to get a salad before going to a very plain
obligatory meeting at the unemployment agency. After the meeting I immediately boarded the bus to the airport and ate my salad. At the airport I ate an hamburger and worked on assembling all
the zoomed photos I took during 2017 and put them in a video with my favorite Vivaldi music. I also managed some drawings before boarding. On the plane I finished the nice novel by Fenoglio
making me reflect how easily one can end up doing a slave job particularly in Italy. I then watched some Chapo although the episodes got quite redundant and the narrative too diluted. On the
train to Culemborg I started writing a description of all the works of my project. At home Myrthe had a salad with falafel ready for me.
Yesterday I walked Myrthe to the midwife to find that Livia is smaller than usual and has too little space in the belly. I then reassured Myrthe and we did some extra shopping of dipers and other
small things in case she gets born earlier. Back home I updated my project and cooked a pasta. I then got back updating and later did some vacuum cleaning before drawing and painting. I also
got to talk to August who started doing bodybuilding and heighten the bed for after the birth. After some grocery I cooked some chicken stakes and small cabbages before caressing and
reassuring Myrthe in front of a cute English comedy.
Yesterday I updated my project and drove with Myrthe to the hospital. We first took a walk to a city center where I made several videos of the hyper modern dutch public spaces and then we
visited the hospital where Myrthe undertook several tests to find out that baby Livia is doing fine despite her weight being under the average. Later Myrthe was hungry and we went to a cafeteria
where I got a small salad. On the way back home we stopped to do some grocery and then I got to my study to scan trash and later do a few drawings. Meantime Myrthe prepared an Asian soup
which we ate watching the news.
Yesterday I cleaned the house a bit to receive Cas and Petra. As they spoke to Myrthe I prepared a macedonia and gave it to their kids before going out for a small walk in the city. Back home I
prepared a red beat salad for all and played with the kids. Later they left and I updated my project, painted and watercolored. In the evening I ate the leftover Asian soup and took Myrthe to the
station to go to Amsterdam to visit Hanneke. Back home I drew and then watched more episodes of El Chapo.
Yesterday I updated my project and ate a salad before oing for a walk down the river. It was sunny and the river quite flooded but managed to go quite far until there was too much water over the
path and had to go back. I managed to record some thoughts and back home I got to edit the Juridic part of my project before joining Myrthe at the train station and from there walk to visit her
yoga pregnancy friends. It was in a sustainable housing designed by one of the architects and the lady was Albanian and spoke Italian. Two other couples arrived among which a Tango teacher
from Naples. We then talked around some pita and humus. Lastly we left as Myrthe was quite tired. At home I did my drawings and watched a silly American series caressing Myrthe.
Yesterday I updated my project and ate a salad with Myrthe. I later updated the Juridic part of my project and walked in the rain with Myrthe to buy her a new pillow and do some grocery. ack
home I did my drawings and talked to August on the phone. For dinner Myrthe did a nice spinach pie and we started watching an okay TV series.
Yesterday I updated my project and went for a walk with Myrthe. The weather was still gray and rainy but we enjoyed it. Back home I cleaned the hoven and warmed up the leftover spinach pie.
In the afternoon I updated the Juridic part of my project and then went for a run. Back home I did some more training and then showered and did some drawings. While Myrthe was at pregnancy
yoga I cooked a soup with tortellini and watched some news and then a series when Myrthe came home.
Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project before walking out in the gray cold weather with Myrthe to reach the station from where we reached Utrecht. There we picked a sample of
Livia's baby card and sat in a cafe. There I kept updating the Juridic part of my project while Myrthe wrote the addresses in the envelopes of the cards. We later walked to the University library
where I returned Fenoglio's book and got one by Pavese and another by Malaparte. After eating a banana bread we took the bus to the University hospital to visit Ianna, Cas and Petra new born.
We then drove their car back home with the other kids. As Myrthe was babysitting them I took a walk in Utrecht and then ate with them. After doing some drawings I continue watching a series
with Myrthe and went back home as Cas arrived from the hospital.
Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project as well as the Juridic section describing each of my work. There was a terrible storm out and I warmed up the leftover soup before walking
with Myrthe to the dentist who fixed me three cavities sucking half of my salary. On the way back we stopped at the second hand shop to get few more things for Livia, including an old wooden
sled in case we will ever move to the mountains. At home I drew and painted before having a small chat on Skype with a group of Italian programmers who obviously wanted money to develop
my Augmented Reality idea for the Vestige. For dinner we had burritos and watched more of the TV series.
Yesterday I updated my project and the weather was quite okay so I even manages to go out for some tai-chi. After some porridge Myrthe and I drove to the hospital in Utrecht where we got yet
another eco to discover that baby Livia is actually quite alright and her measurements are within average. Later we drove to a mechanic to get the back window fixed, ate a Turkish pizza and
spent some time with Cas and his baby daughter. We even did grocery for him and met his mother and Arjian. After driving Myrthe to a dinner with her colleague I went home and steamed some
carrots and potatoes.
Yesterday I updated my project and went for a run to the dike under the usual gray and rainy weather. Back home I did some gymnastic, showered and cooked a pasta before updating the Juridic
part of my project. In the evening I talked shortly to August on the phone and did some drawings before cooking some salmon with spinach and couscous. Waiting for Myrthe to come home I did
a watercolour.
Yesterday I updated my project and went out for some grocery. Back home I woke Myrthe up and we ate some croissants before setting off for a walk down the river. there was some sun at last
but Myrthe had quite some pain in the lower part of her pregnant belly. I then stopped at the first fort so that she could have a cappuccino and later walked all the way to the second fort where she
ate a sandwich. On the way back we walked on the asphalt and back home I painted and drew before baking chicken with sprouts and some bread. As the even came I was really fed up to watch
the American series and we played some rummy.
Yesterday I updated my project and then took the train with super pregnant Myrthe to Utrecht. There we walked a little around and then sat in a cafe where I attempted to write a wikipedia page
on Tebahism. Later with the bus we reached the hospital where Myrthe underwent more analysis all to find out that baby Livia is more than normal. From the hospital we decided to walk to Cas
and Petra to see baby Janna and from there we walked back to Utrecht Central station buying some veggies and fruit in the Moroccan neighborhood. Back home Myrthe was quite tired and I
cooked Asian with the veggies and rice before drawing while watching our series.
Yesterday again a gray Dutch day updating my project quite intensively and cleaning the house prior the arrival of the daughter of Myrthe' s father girlfriend. Nico, our neighbour was also here
momentarily to discuss the photos he would like to take of pregnant Myrthe. After painting, drawing and going to the supermarket in the evening we went to yoga class where the very talkative
teacher explained the different positions to give birth. Back home we ate lentils with rice and watched more series.
Yesterday I updated my project before going out with Myrthe for some grocery. It was gray and windy out but I also managed a run before eating some leftover lentils. In the afternoon I edited
more of the Juridic part of my project and painted while Myrthe was being photographed by the neighbour. As she was done we went to buy some fruit at the Arab shops and I went back to my
study to draw after talking briefly to August who seemed busy. In the evening Myrthe cooked meatballs while I prepared a salad.
Yesterday I updated my project then prepared a big macedonia and went back writing. At noon Myrthe and I ate leftovers and soon after the pregnancy yoga friends arrived. I also invited Franco
so that he could talk to Roberto, the other Napoletano and also to Mirsa, the Albanian pianist who also speaks Italian. Myrthe baked a cake to them and I offered the macedonia with mint tea. I
talked Italian quite a lot and played with the kids. After everyone was gone I went back to my study to draw and later cooked broccoli and tortellini to eat in front of the news and the series
Myrthe and i kept watching while I caress her.
Yesterday I updated my project and went for a run down the river enjoying a bit of sun. I then went with Myrthe downtown to buy a mop and ingredients for a Greek salad which we ate at home.
Later I edited the Juridic part of my project, painted and drew. Ronke and Per where also here to watch a movie and I steamed some beans and fish to eat before going out for a beer (nonalcoholic

